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DO NOT FOOL YOURSELF
I do not want any subscriber to

fool himself into the belief that I
am going to continue the special sale
of The Herald and News at one dollarafter the 31st of July. Or that
I am going to let names remain on

the list whether the subscription is

paid or not as I have done in the
past.

I put on this special sale to give
those who had gotten in arrears opportunityto catch up, and in doing
so I made the same offer to every
subscriber on the list regardless of
the date to which he has paid. One
dollar will buy The Herald and News
for one vear at any time up to and
including July 31. After that date
the price will be two dollars and all
who have not paid will be taken from
the list. You know that I shall regretto take off any name, but I can

not run the paper on credit, because
I have to pay cash for all I get done
and then it is more satisfactory to
all parties, publisher and subscriber,
to be on a cash basis. We have takenon a good many new names dur-
ing the sale, but a great many who
are in arrears have not paid. I hope
that all who desire the paper to come

on will take advantage of this offer
and get in good standing. There are

not many days left, and I am giving
you this personal warning to take
advantage of 'this cheap sale while it
is now on.

E. H. Anil, Publisher,

DOLLAR DAYS AT GREENWOOD
Greenwood merchants are putting

i ii l n j » xt
anouier aonar aay saie, or ratner we

should say dollar days, and they are

going .to offer unheard of bargains on

Friday and Saturday of this week.
The bcss has turned his back and instructedthe salespeople to go to it
and sell the goods. A list of some

of the merchants in this great sale is
given in an advertisement of these
two days in this issue of the paper,
paper.

The first bale of cotton of this
season crop sold in Georgia the
other day for fifty cents the pound
and we see where it sold in Savannahfor fifty-one cents the pound.

Why would it not pay the merchantsof Newberry to unite in the
putting on of a couple days to be
known as dollar days. It would be
much better if all of them would
unite in such a movement 'than for
one or even two or three to agree
on such a sale. It would attract
more people and then all of them
uniting they could afford to offer
some attractions to bring the people
to town and once the' people came

of course they would buy if the bargainswere offered them.

Only ooie more week in which to
take advar-tage of the dollar sale of
The Herald and News. A good manvtrlin arp in arrparK Tinvp fnilpH nn

to this time to take advantage of this
cffer in order to get caught up. Positivelyafter the 31st all who are in
arrears will be taken from the list
and to get back on will cost you at
the rate of two dollars a year. Bettertake advantage of this offer and
come along this week or just send
a dollar bill in a letter and your
name and postoffic-e and we will do
the rest. No time to delay.

Mr. F. W. Fant will represent The
Herald and News at Whitmire. We
will be glad to have you turn over

to him any news items that you may
have. We expect soon to have a

special correspondent at Pomaria
and Chappells and a regular one at
Little Mountain. We get occasional
letters from these points but we

want to make such an arrangement
with the correspondent that we will
know that The Herald and News will
be taken care of in the event there
should be any items of news in these
places.

THE WONDERFUL FORMATION
IN SPRINGS AT OCALA, FLA.

Editor Herald and News:
I want to tell you of the most

wonderful spring in all Florida. The
most remarkable and interesting
phenomena presented by this spring
is the truly extraordinary transparencyof the water, in this respect
surpassing cin\1thinir which cxtn Hp

imagined. All of the intrinsic beautieswhich are invested in it as well
as the wonderful optical properties
which popular reports have ascribed
to its waters are directly or indirect-

ly referable to their almost perfect
diaphanity.
On a clear day after the sun has

obtained sufficient altitude, the view
from the side of the small glassbottomboat floating on the surface

| of the water near the center of the
hpad snrinsr is beautiful beyond de-
scription, and well calculated to pro-1
duce a powerful impression upon the
imagination. Every picture and
configuration of the' bottom of this

gigantic basin is as distinctly visible
as if the water was removed and atmospheresubstituted in its place.

The shadows of our little boat, of
i over-honging heads and hats of projectingcrags, and logs of surroundrJ<-\r \-orrof o + 1 n rt nt t h P
iii£ il/1 COL, UHU vy i. v vevv.uwv.. w .

bottom were distinctly and ^ sharply
defined; while the constant waving
of the slender and delicate moss-like
algae, by means of the currents cre!atedby the boilnig up of the water

and the swimming of numerous fish
above the miniature subaqueous forestimparted a living reality to the
scene which can never be forgotten.
And if we add to this picture, alreadysufficiently striking, those cbjecctsbeneath the surface of water,

when viewed obliquely wer fringed
with prismatic hues we shall cease to

be surprised at the mysterious phenomenawith which vivid imaginationhas invested this enchanting,
spring, -as well as the wonderful
properties of its waters.
On a bright day the beholder;

seems to be looking down from some

lofty, airy point on a fairy scene in j
the immense' basin beneath him; a!
scene whose beauty and magical ef-
feet is vastly enchanting by the chromatictints with which it is invested.;;

tri~-«cJ" kIiaiiI/) eoo +V10+ flrorv man.
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woman -and child in the state gets
acquainted with this exquisite beautyof the wonderful formations and
the beuatiful colorings in the bed of
these-springs; and the trip down Silverriver is something that no residentof Florida or tourist should
miss.
The most wonderful thing about

f'-1 ^ vaaymo
Oliver O pilng a ctie me iiianjr iuujho

or springs ranging from ten to

eighteen feet wide through the solid
rock and each one from thirty-eight
to ninety feet deep. They are all
named: Jacob's Well, the Ladies'
P-trlor, the Shell Room, Florida
Snow Storm.

The Shell Room is about eighteen 1

feet across. The volume of water
coming up from below is about eight
feet wide and the white shells are

kept in a whirl all the time.
The Ladies' Parlor is about as

:

lrr^e as the Shell Room, with all *

kinds of flowers and vines looped
together as completely as if done
by deft fingers.

% i
The Florida Snow Storm is almost

a. square room sixteen feet across

and ninety feet deep. In the crev-

asses of the rock at the bottom,
something like white chalk is boiling
up, and the water comes with such
force as to send this white substance
all over the room. It is as white '3S

the drifting snow. In fact it looks
exactly like a snow storm I have
seen in the mountains. '

I
In going from one room to anotherin this spring the water is not

over four feet deep. In am sure the
H

whole formation in this spring is a

solid rock. This spring is as large
as a city block. There are nine of

oca -rnrxm c n*Vi ic>Vi to n cm frnm -fnrtv

to ninety feet deep. Some of the
most wonderful formations are here
that can be seen in no other body of
water. The Bridal Chamber is the
most beautiful, I think. l"

After going over all these wonder-1'
ful rooms in our glass-bottom boat,',
the man at the wheel will back the
little boat in a little cove and call
out, "Come up, little fishes, a man]
wants to see you, come right on,"
and they come by the hundreds. He
gave me a loaf of bread and told me

to hold it down in the water. I did
that and the fishes devoured the last
crumb from my hand. This is done
daily. He h-as them trained.

In my next I will tell of two In-1dian lovers at Silver Springs, Ocklawhaand Winonah.
J. Russell Wright.

Johnston, S. C.
~~'

BEN HOPE EXPRESSES THANKS
AND MAKES APPEAL'

i

I Editor of The Herald and News:
| Orders for my new forthcoming'
book, mentioned in this paper some^
time ago, are coming in, but slowly. (

My-offer of 5 copies for $1 seems,

quite popular. But if the book is to J
be published soon, as soon as some of

my helpers desire, I must receive
more 'advance orders, and :hat right
away. Printing is expensive, as

you all know. I can promise my

friends, however, a very nice uook
1 * |
J at a minimum cost 01 puuncauoa.

i Hence my offer, in advance of publi-J
cation, or 1 copy for 25 cents or 5

copies, $1. j
Therefore, send me your orders

now, before vou do another thin?.
i [

p

Send any amount you may be able
to send. My need is urgent, my appealsincere: else I would not solicit
help in this manner so often.
The object I have in writing and

putting this book on the market is
to improve my condition financially,
and otherwise. I hope also to one

day be enabled to buy a home, in
which to study and write, with the
proceeds from my writings.
And wont' you help me do this?

Therefore put in your order for my
new book now before you forget it.
I thank you.

Address J. S. Love ("Ben Hoie")
York, S. C.

"Ben Hope."
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ADVICE OF NORRIS

Chairman Norris of Senate Says His
Own Plan is "Most Wonderful"

for Development of Power

Washington, July 20..Rejection
of Henry Ford's offer for Muscle
Shoals and enactment of legislation
for development of the war bunt

projects in Alabama by a governmentowned and government controlledcorporation was recommendedto the senate today by Chairman
Norris of the senate agricultural
committee.
The agriculture commutes cnairman'sviews were set *orth in a voluminousreport, differing portions of

which were supported by various
members of the committee. Senators
Page of Vermont, McN'ary of Oregon,Keys of New Hampshire, Goodingof Idaho, Nordeck of South Dakota,Harreld of Oklahoma and McKinleyof Illinois (Republicans) and
Kendrick (Democrat) of Wyoming,
the report stated, favored rejection
of the Ford offer along with Chair-
man Norris, Senators McNary, Nordeck,McKinley and Gooding, it was

added, concurred with the chairman
in the recommendation for governmentdevelopment along the lines detailedin the pending Norris bill.

Others, the report said, subscribed
to the recommendation that the Ford
offer be rejected. Senator Kendrick
declared in the senate after submis-
sjon oi tne report, nowever, tnat ne

"would be glad to vote to approve
the offer of Henry Ford, provided a

modification is made of the time
limit of the lease." The Ford offer
provides for a 100 year lease and
Senator Kendrick explained that he
favored the 50 year maximum providedfor such leasee in the federal
water power act.

The report criticised the Ford offersharply describing it as "the
most wonderful real estate snecula-
tion since. Adam and Eve lost title
to the Garden of Eden," and inquiring"why a warranty deed to the
eapitol at Washington is not includedin this great transfer of governmentproperty to this wonderful
corporation."
The plan embodied in the Norris

bill was as highly praised as the
Ford offer was criticised. It was describedas "the most wonderful plan
for development of power on the
Tennessee river and its distribution
over the Southern states that has
ever been proposed in the history of
our country." Its features were outlinedin detail and the prediction
made that if adopted "it means the
transformation to a great extent of
large portions of the United States."
The report submitted today will be

followed by another from the committeenext week, presented by SenatorLadd (Republican) of North
Dakota and supported by those favoringunconditional acceptance of
the Ford offer.

GRAND OLD PARTY
TO INVADE SOUTH

Challenge to Democrats to Enroll
and to Register to Meet

Opposition

Hugh W. Roberts in The State.
Washington, July 20..From authenticinformation reaching Wash-

ington, it is quite evident that the
Republicn-as are preparing for a field
day throughout the South in the Novemberelections.

The unusual activity to that end
results from the work of a special
committee, of which Congressman
Bascom Slemp of Virginia is chair.- . . i i

man. The committee was instructed

to visit all of the chairmen and other
leading Republicans throughout the
South and tell them plainly that
their representation in the national
conventions hereafter would not be
allowed to continue as it has been
heretofore. There has been too manydelegates and not enough votes in

the Southern states. Hereafter,
there mu^t be at least 2,500 votes

cast in each congressional <fistrict
to permit that district to have one

representative in the national con
.1 J-1 ~

vention in 'addition to tne lour ungatesfrom the state at large. Twenty-fivehundred will be the minimum.
Consequently, the word has been

t

passed to the "faithful" to register
now, so as to be prepared to make
the necessary showing at the polls
in November and reports received
in Washington indicate that SouthernRepublican registration will pro-
ceed at a rate heretofore unheard of.

i Mr. Slemp, himself, a super active}
Southern Republican, has declined to
stand for reelection to the house of
representatives. The reason he assignsis that he has been here long
enough and wants to rest, but those
who understand the situation and
realize his devotion to the Republicanparty are strongly of the opinionthat he seeks to be relieved of
his routine duties so that jhe may
devote more time to Republican
propaganda and organization work
throughout the South.

This situation, Democratic leaderspointed out here today, puts the <

issue squarely up to Democratic ^
voters, men and women lajike,, to
enroll for their primary elections i

and to secure the proper registra- (
tion certificates for the general elec- i

tion in order to meet the increased
Rpublican registration which is said '

now tn hp croinc nn at an PYrppdinf- i

ly high rate. L
^. |

IN MEMORY
*

i .
.

<
Of our aged grandfather, George |<

Adma Slice, who departed this life ^
July 15th, 1922.

As peaceful as he lived, our grand-!
father left us one night. In" that ^
calm and perfect sleep of death, he
left us without goodbye, to pass to hisj
Heavenly Father on high,

i 1

In the house we can but see

jAlonely place where he used to be,
A place is vacant in our home
Which never can be filled.

i e
i

Dear grandfather, how we miss you ]
No human tongue can tell,
We can only see your face in memory; *

That we loved so well.
i f

'tIn memory we can see your eyes
That once were bright and sh'ne,
And a loving voice that once vvasj

heard i
Is missed in our home.

.
i

Grandfather has gone to meet his
loved ones

That have gone before.
In that eternal home in Heaven

c» Vi o 11' kfl r> A YYl AVO
Yf ilvl C \J£Ljl I/U1& ouail li\J mviC.

> yf" #jAna each evening when'the sun has
i , '< \

set, jAnd the stare light Hp the sky,
£We think of you, dear grandfather,

For we are coming to meet you in the
sweet by and by.

Written by his grand-son. ^
FARM BOYS' CAMP, SOUTH r

CAROLINA STATE FAIR 1
b

One of the unique educational
features of the 1922 South Carolina'^
State fair will be the establishment
of a camp on the fair grounds whereinthe boys of the state may spend
an entire week enjoying the educa-j
tional and amusement features of the|s
Greater State fair. It will be a tent-1r
ed city, complete in every detail, and s

will provide all the joys and thrills c

r* im n Ufa orv»ir]cf mncf r\] ooconfl ^
vi V/auiu 111^ auiiuoi iuvo^ j^itacau u

surroundings. That the parents of
the boys may be assured that their,

Qyouths will be under the guidance ^of men interested in their welfare,
the camp will be under the personal ^supervision of Mr. L. L. Baker, suprervwing agent Boys' Club work, and
his assistant, Mr. B. O. Williams. *

JBoth of these genf!emen arc intenselyinterested in boys' work and it wasj^at their suggestion that the Farm;
'Boys' camp was made a feature of:^the state fair.

Every club* by working under the ^
supervision of these- gentlemen is eligibleto membership m the ei-rop.

All Expenses Faid a

j The state fair managements will t
pay the expense of cveiy boy irofti[t

it.he time he leaves home unti'l he re-L
. 1

(;urn$. , This will include railroad j
fare, living in the camp, admission toL
all attractions and amusements onlj

,the fair grounds, and trips to points, j

of interest in the city of Columbia. g

This outing will enable the boys to

spend an entire week studying the ?

educational exhibits at the state fair, \
as well as enjoy its horse racas, pro- s

fessional auto races, circus, fire- (

works, tented shows, and other ster- j
ling amusement features. It Is be- i

yond doubt the finest outing tverjs
nlartnpH fnr t.hp hovs of the St^lte,
as every day's program will be
crowded with pleasure. This won- ^

derful camp is open to every club (

member in the state without one cent j

of expense. The camp members will j

be envied by every boy not availing! T

himself of the opportunity to become c

'one of the joyful campers.«

Be a Leader I
The plan for obtaining member- ]

shin in the ramn is verv simple C.nd i
r "7r -

I
in no way complicnted. Every clubjt

I Haltiwar
; JULY CLEA
1 Reduced prices c

i

* throughout our
.

Sun--Rail
By the time you read
Sun-Rain-Umbrellas
On account of so ma

curing one of the last
same very low spe

\

; Haltiwai
)oy can become a member; every boy!
vho is a real leader will become a

nember. Are you a leader? It's up
,o you.
The State Fair association ii3 now'

mgaged in soliciting life members io'
ts organization. A iife .nembership
s a badge of honor, signifying inter-
ist in the state's progress and wel-j
rare. It gives to the hDlder thereof!
"ree admission, to the state fair at;
til times during his or her life time,'
md, in addition, each life member'
las full vote and voice in the man-1
igement of the state fair. It makes
hem an active part of an organiza- j
-ion devoted entirely to the ipbuild;
>f our state. The cost of a life mem- jj
jership is but twenty-five dollars, j
Svery dollar derived from the sale}
>f these memberships will be devoted
o new exhibition buildings and im-!
movements on the fair grounds. We!
lesire to establish a state fair of
vhich every citizen will be proud,
Cvery progressive citizen in your
'ommunity will be interested in this
>nward movement. It means much
o our great state. Bankers, merch- J
ints, manufacturers, and farmers
lave joined hands in a firm determi-!
lation to build a Greater State fair.
t means increased crop production1
vhich spells prosperity.

Become a Member j
It is easy to become a member of

he camp and have all your expenses
aid. Here is the plan. Read care-

Uliy. J
The state fair management will

tgree to pay ail the expenses of evyclub members who sells 4 or more

tate fair life memberships. To every
:lub member selling less than four j
Memberships, a season ticket to the
.922 state fair will be issued. In f,
tddition to the above the following
ash premiums will be issued to the 1
ive boys selling the largest number
if lifn mpmhershms. Drovided that no

>oy shall be entitled to a cash preniumwho sells less than eight life
neniberships.
^iret premium $30.00
Jecond premium 25.00
Third premium 20.00
rourth premium 15.00
rifth premium 10.00
Now boys, it is entirely up to you.

rVith a little work you can easily i-e:urefour life members and join the
:amp. An extra effort will give you
l chance to be rewarded with one of
he cash permiums as well as the trip
o the state fair. Start to work tolay.Canvass your entire communty.Some of your bankers, merrhmts,and manufacturers, in addition
:o becoming members themselves,
nay buy a dozen or nore memberihipsand give them to their faithful
employees. Every farmer, his wife
tnd his children, should be Mfe mem-1
>ers of the state fair. Be a real f
salesman. We are enclosing a copy f
)f the state fair news. Read it care- j
?ullv and show it to the people of
four community. It tell>s why they
;hould support the state fair.

Closing of Content
The contest closes Saturday, Au?ist5. Every membership »»iujt T e in

>ur office by noon of !hat d«jy. Do
lot wait until that time to make your
-eport but mail us- each day the
nomhnrsliins; vmi secure. Enclose the
IIV...VV* w...r« J

:hecks in payment for the Member-j
ships. All checks should b-2 made
Payable to the State Fair. Write!
plainly the name and lddress 11 each !
person purchasing a lifo nembo-ship]
;hat we may immediately send them

i

iffpr to fa
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RANCE SALE
kn starilf* Drv Goods

store will' continue

* Silk Umbrellai
this we expect the arrival
, colors, purple, green,

kain Ct rliB3 ni
iijr vuoivin^i o uvuig vti»u|/j

lot we will sell them at tl
cial price each

iger & Ca
PAUL E. At

SPEC!
Best grade Ginghai
per jard
Sea Island, per yart

Men's Pin Checked
Overalls
Lot Boys Khaki Pa

; '

Men's every day wc

$1.00 Men's' Unic
special

36 inch Percale, pe
1 > ^ r y

Best grade Sea Isla
Limit 10 yarc/s to i

Bis Cut on All S
Aeu> Lot Sport Hats Just

PAUL 11
I

bheir membership cards. Write u.> to- J cai
day if you intend entering the con- lea
te6t, that we may have your name to(
on our record books s-. that \v1 may bo
give you proper credit <:ach time you |
report. Get busy right now an 1 becomea member of the Farm Boys' Bo

I
~~
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iienuine ford

Friends, do you know wha
is? The average battery mad
a composure of 11 plates to t]

find that the Ford battery can
Whirh cives vou a battery wit
, , ...... 0. t v

tive plates producing much m<

hour. Our batteries will give }

Price of this real battery i:
Exchange price

Shealy Motor
Prosperity,

I

I

irpenter 2
and odd lots

all this week. £
t, $3.75 $
of another lot of ^
navy and black. +
pointed in not se- '

M. $3.75
^L-

j

rpenterj
; &

won"
ALS

M

ms, 32 inch,
- ; -' 19c 1

'

". rTT <x

1 - 9c
.

- - v.* < - ,t»

P.nto . 11 1Q I
i ft ativo - y &v a

- - 98c |
- a yt'.S ;1'^' * :'

mts - 50c
>rk Shoes $1.98 ;

v>'

»n Suits, in I
- 59c

i C- - -v V.v v.r

r yard - 15c ?
$ \j '*

nd, per yd. 10c
l Cuslomer

ktmmer Goods
Arrived. All Colors.

***"'..1..i......

mp. You want to be known as a

:der of your community. Write us

lay and enter your rame on our

oks. Address *11; 'mail to
J. W. Fleming,
Manager Sttae Fair. \

x 393, Columbia, 'South Carolina.
.

-7- .,
I Batteries
,t a genuine Ford battery
e for the Ford car carries
he cell, whereas you will .

ies 13 plates to each cell.
r /-w-P -r\r\<2

n I<iJT gltJittei aica ui puuore

amperage service per -M
fou 90 amperes per hour. ip
s only $22.00 ffl

19.00 \

Company

'?£< "

x '
*

.
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